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Love 
Love has no fixed abiding place, 

No favorite haunt for weary men to seek. 
Her tongue is one which all may learn to speak, 

Her beauty oftimes tints the saddest face. 

The humblest home may know her gentle grace, 
She has been found upon the mountain peak, 

And in the valley left her lovely trace, 
Blessing alike the glorious and the meek. 

She has sat down with grateful hearts at night, 
nd bowed her head with thanks for simple fare, 

Glad for the peaceful ca lm that nestled there. 
Her smi le has made the toiler's cabi n bright. 

Where hearts rejoice in life and all it gives, 
Though high or low the place, Love lives. 

E. DAY, '25. 
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A Mere Private 
He resumed his eternal plodding. His 

rifle was heavy, his knapsack was heavy, 
and his legs were heavy. The aluminum 
canteen jangled against the sword at his 
side. As the sound jarred upon his strained 
nerves, he adjusted it many times, but, in 
spite of that, it jangled and clanked. He was 
already tired of walking. 

Hot spells took turns with shivery chills 
and racked his wearied frame. His head was 
heavy, and his temples throbbed violently. 
Why had he left the hospital? Why had he 
left the hospital in spite of the surgeon's 
earnest advice to stay on a while longer? 
He could not tell, but he did not regret it at 
all. It was a wonder to him how he could 
have managed to endure those three dreary 
weeks, huddled in, together with fifteen sick 
and wounded comrades, midst putrefaction 
and filth, the moans and groans of the 
stricken and dying, the foul air, and above 
all, the countless swarms of pestering flies. 
He shuddered as he recalled them. The mere 
remembrance sickened him. 

Compared with life, or rather existence, in 
!he hospital, this plain-the great fanchur-
1an plain-was better. Yes, infinitely better. 
The plain was for most part a wilderness, 
and had nothing but field after field of near
ly ripe Kao-liang, but there were fresh air, 
bright sunshine, clouds, and mountains. 

In the distance he heard the rattling of 
the train which he had caught sight of a 
little while ago. All of a sudden another 
train-the very one on which he had left 
Sendai, in far-away Japan, flashed before 
him. The station was covered with the na
tional flag of red rising sun on white back
ground. "Banzai" after "Banzai" rent the 
air in long chorus. Now the face of his wife 

came into his mind-not the face bathed in 
tears he had seen at the time of his depar
ture, but a smiling, beautiful countenance on 
which he had gazed with ardent admiration 
on some occasion he could not recall now. 
Now his mother was waking him: "Get up, 
my boy. It's time to go to school." His 
mind jumped back to the time of his boy
hood. The skipper of the junk in the canal 
behind his house was scolding a group of 
naughty boys. The setting sun shone 
brightly on the old man's bald head. And 
he, a mere private now, but then a carefree 
youth, was one of that group. 

His memories of the past and his present 
pain were clearly distinguished, and yet they 
ran into each other, and sometimes blurred 
at the edge like the yellowish trail he was 
plodding on. The ruts of gun-carriages, 
traces of shoes and hoofs of horses marked 
the road so deeply that many times he 
stumbled and fell. He was thoroughly dis
gusted with these Manchurian roads. Es
pecially if rain continued a day, they would 
turn into a mire, a slough, a bog. Oh, that 
terrible night before the battle of Ta-chiao ! 
He waded seven long miles through mire 
and darkness. The sticky, yellow mud 
splashed upon his back and right up to his 
neck. He pushed and pushed a heavy can
non stuck in the mud. If the cannons of the 
Third Regiment had not been dragged to 
the front and a good artillery position taken 
up, no battle could have been fought on the 
following day. He with his comrades 
worked all night, and thus that famous bat
tle came off. 

His rifle was heavy, his knapsack was 
heavy, and his legs were heavy. He felt as 
if his legs belonged to somebody else. He 
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had no clear sense whether he was walking 
or standing still, but he plodded on. 

When he emerged from deep Kao-Jiang, 
he saw some provision wagons trailing along 
the yellowish road in the distance. He was 
determined to overtake them and ask for a 
lift. 

"Hullo! hullo!" he cried, running after 
them. His aluminum canteen clink-clanked. 
The contents of his knapsack danced about 
with an exaggerated rattling. 

"Hullo! hullo!" he shouted again, but the 
Chinese did not e\·en turn to look back. He 
ran again and, finally overtaking them, 
leaped on the last wagon, and laid himself 
among the bales of rice. He was dizzy, and 
felt as though the sky and the earth were 
revolving around him, but soon he fell into 
a doze. The wagon trailed on creaking. 

Suddenly someone caught him by the 
shoulder. 

"What are you doing on this wagon?" said 
a voice. He raised his head and saw a Jap
anese-a fellow countryman-a non-com
missioned officer. 

"What is your rank?" His voice was 
harsh but on seeing the other's worn-out 
face 

1

he lowered his tone, and said: "You 
mus't not ride on this wagon. Even without 
you the load is very heavy. Is anything the 
matter with you?" 

"Sir, I was in the hospital until this morn-
. " mg. 

"Have you recovered thoroughly?" 
He nodded unmeaningly. 
"You may still feel weak," said the non

commissioned officer sympathetically, "but 
you must come down at once. The wagons 
must go in a great hurry. You ~ee, the lo,?g
expected battle has begun at Liao-yang. 

"Liao-yang?" he repeated. A strange 
thrill ran through his aching body. "Has 
it already begun?" 

"Don't you hear those guns?" said the 
non-commissioned officer. 

He had heard a distant rumbling, but in 
his suffering he had not dreamed that his 
countrymen were engaging in such a great 

battle and, in fact, he had even forgotten 
that there was a war. 

"Has An-shan-chan fallen then, sir?" 
"Yes, it fell the day before yesterday, and 

the enemy has retired to Liao-yang. The 
battle began at six this morning," and the 
non-commissioned officer helped him to get 
down from the wagon, and went away. 

Again he was left alone in the Manchurian 
plain. He listened to the faint sounds, like 
those of distant thunder. great sun was 
gradually and slowly going clown behind the 
plain. The wagons began to trail on. The 
last rays of the sun shone on the long ears 
of the mules and the donkeys. Now and 
then they brayed with startling loudness. 
But they, too, soon disappeared in the dull 
monotQny of the plain. Insects were singing 
in the grass. But their songs could not be 
compared with those he had been used to 
hear in the fields of his native village. This 
dissimilitude in the similitude and the sight 
of the tremendous plain stretching out in 
every direction caused in him a heavy feel
ing of the hopelessness of Ii fe. 

This hopelessness of life, this illness, and 
a fear that he might cease to live, all mingled 
and darkened his soul. It was true that, a 
few months ago, he had delivered a heroic 
speech at the school of his native village and 
declared that he had dedicated his life to the 
country and to the emperor, and that he did 
not look to come back alive. But then he 
was in the prime of energy and in the full
ness of health and in spite of his declaration 
he did not expect to die at all. lany times 
his patriotism, his ardent love of his native 
land, the land of gods and ancient shrines 
and temples, had burned passionately in him 
and spurred him on. Crossing the Japan 
Sea under the enemy's glaring searchlights, 
he had joined in the war-songs of his com
panions, and thought he could die without 
any regret. At the battle of Ta-chiao, he 
had advanced bravely through the deadly 
rattling of the machine guns, wading ankle
deep in blood. He had seen many of his 
comrades fall, and thought their death noble 
and honorable. But after all, it was others 
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who died and not he. Death, conceived in 
the abstract, was as far apart from the ac
tual as the stars arc from the hills, and as he 
felt hi s benumbed legs, and cold, purplish 
finger tips, he could not help realizing the 
fatal end. In terror and in despair, he 
walked al ong, wailing aloud. 

The plain was peaceful. The sky was 
suffused with mysterious light, but gradu
ally it was dying away. The autumn wind 
brough t the dark night air over the plain, 
and the shadows of grass mingled with one 
another.. The. distant roarinf$ . of the guns 
had entirely died away . \Vailmg, he won
dered wh at had been the result of the day's 
ba ttle. uddenly two first class privates 
overtook him. 

"I lullo ! What is the matter with you ?" 
For the fi rst time he perceived their pres

ence, and was ashamed of his loud wailing. 
He t ried to speak, but his tongue was tied, 
and he could not . 

re you ill ? Where are you bound to?" 
"Y cs , I am suffe ring from beri-beri. My 

reg imen t is at An-shan-chan," he answered 
wi th grea t difficulty. 

'I ut you cannot go so far today ?" 
" No?" 
" You had bette r cry to get to Sintai and 

have yoursel f examined by a doctor." 
"Is it fa r from here?" 
'Not at all. You see a J apanese flag fly

ing there. T ha t is the commissari at, and 
there is a surgeon." 

The two ft rst class privates took his rifle 
and knapsack for him, saying that they 
would leave them at the surgeon's office, and 
they , 'alked away. He was greatly encour
aged, but h:s legs were heavy. He felt both 
languid and nauseated. The dark night air 
made his pain more acute. His eyes swam, 
and his brain seemed to be going round and 
round. 

I Io\\' long the road was! He walked and 
walked but nothing like the building of 
which the two privates had spoken came in 
sight. He could not walk any more, and 
dropped on the road. Everything was 
ghostly quiet. The night was slowly ad
vancing, and the heavy dew made his half-

benumbed body shiver. Oh, how he wished 
for a shelter! To rest and sleep under a 
roof seemed like a great luxury now, and, 
lying flat on the ground, he mumbled, while 
the pain left him for a second. He did not 
feel sad, and no memories of the past came 
to his mind. Mechanically, he looked up 
and saw the northern constellation high up 
in the sky. He recognized the Great Bear 
right above him, and the Charioteer a little 
to his left. Their positions puzzled him for 
a second, but his mind could no longer dwell 
on one thing even for a minute. Then he 
looked around, and suddenly, about four 
yards before him, he saw a building. A few 
windows on the second floor were lighted 
with dim candle light. Instinctively he got 
up and began to crawl on hands and knees 
toward the light. He no longer could stand 
up. He saw a door and pushed it. It yielded, 
and he crawled into the darkness of an 
empty room. 

He th rew down his canteen and sword, 
and collapsed on the floor. He was glad he 
could at last find a place to lay his aching 
head and worn-out body, but suddenly fa
tigue, weariness, and a feeling bordering on 
despair came over him as heavily as lead. 
He thought of his home among the beautiful 
valleys of northern Japan. He pined for his 
mother and his wife, and grieved that he had 
to die such a lonely, miserable death, but his 
thoughts and recollections were all fragmen
tary. Some of them came quicker than a 
flash, others at a snail's trail. 

Again his heavy, benumbed legs had ~e
gun to ache under a sort of pressure which 
even his torpid nerves could feel. I:Ie tossed 
and writhed involuntarily. The pam rushed 
on him as a tide and raged as a storm. It 
seemed as if a new sense had been added to 
his five senses. He alternately bent and 
stretched his legs on the hard planks and 
writhed from side to side. 

"Oh, how painful, painful !" he cried. But 
in reality he did not feel the pain so much. 
The idea that he had to endure still greater 
agony, at least, made his present pain seem 
less, and through his whole being swept a 
force, the will to live. His desire to over-
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come pain was more powerful than his fear 
of death, and with a negative, hopeless de
spair on the one hand, and a positive force 
which might be called the human will to live 
on the other, he fought to his utmost. 

Now he had completely lost any sense of 
time, but his whole mind and hean went out 
in a desperate longing for the surgeon's com
ing. 'ow and then he would open his eyes. 
He saw a table against the dark wall. There 
was something white on it. The glass in the 
window was partly broken, and he saw 
through it the stars shining. Somewhere in 
the corners the crickets were shrilling. 
Writhing with pain, he whispered to him
self, 'Ah, the crickets are singing!" Their 
mournful chirp somehow penetrated his 
whole being, but soon the intensity of the 
agony dulled his mind to everything else. 

"Ah, how painful, painful l" His voice 
came in rapid succession. "Ah, it is so pain
full Is not someone here?" He did not cry 
for help consciously, but almost in delirium. 
He rolled about the room. The buttons of 
his uniform had disappeared, his jacket had 
been torn off, his cap rumpled, and his face 
was covered with dust. 

A bright light suddenly flashed through 
the room. The door creaked, and the next 
moment a dark, sallow face appeared. In 
silence the man raised the candle over the 
sick soldier tossing on the floor. 

"\ hat is the matter with you, sir? Arc 
you ill?" 

"Oh how painful!" 
Not

1

knowing what was the proper or best 
thing to do to. relieve. such agony, t~e man 
stood still a little while. Then, fixmg the 
candle in its own grease on the ~able, he hur
ried out. The room became bright. A gust 
through the broken pane tossed the flame, 
the candle flickered, and the wax. streamed 
down. 

In a few minutes the man returned with a 
corporal. They looked at the face of the 
sufferer on the floor with pity, and then the 
corporal examined his shoulder straps. 

"It seems he belongs to the Eighteenth 
Regiment," said he. 

' So?" 

"When did he come, do you know?" 
"No, I have not even the slightest idea. 

A few minutes ago I suddenly woke up and 
heard this awful groaning, and came out," 
answered the man with the dark, sallow 
face. "He seems to be suffering from heart 
failure." 

"Heart failure, did you say?" 
"Y cs, heart failure due to bcri-bcri." 
"That's too bad. Is there not a surgeon 

at Number Sixteen?" 
"Yes, there is Saito San, but I do not think 

he will come at such a late hour." 
"I wonder what time it is now?" The cor

poral took out his watch. He shook his head 
and put the watch back into his pocket. 

"\Vhat time is it?" 
"A quarter past n o." 
The agonizing spasm came on again. The 

sufferer groaned and cried. 
"How pitiable!" 
" cry sad indeed!" replied the corporal. 

"I wonder what province he came from?" 
So saying, he searched in the dying man's 
pocket, drew out a small army note-book, 
and read it under the candle light: 

Toyosaku Sasaki, 
A native of Sanuma Village, 

Goshi County, 
Sendai Province. 

Faintly, oh, very faintly, Toyosaku heard 
his own name and those of his dear native 
places read aloud. The familiar names fell 
on his cars like a soothing caress of his 
mother, and although he was conscious of 
his fast-approaching end, he did not feel sad 
at all. He only wished to get rid of his pain, 
his intolerable suffering. 

The two men stood silent. The candle 
flickered. The crickets were shrilling as 
mournfully as ever. The night was growing 
cold. 

The surgeon of the commissariat came at 
dawn, but Toyosaku had died an hour be
fore. The first train started for Liao-yang. 
In a little while the deafening cannon's roar 
was heard. The attack on Liao-yang on the 
thirtieth of September had begun. 

Smo SAKANISHI, '25. 
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Purple Fleece 
Supper was over. The last spoonful of 

mush had disappeared down hungry throats, 
and the good wife was putting away the 
shining pewter porringers, while Francois, 
Jean, and Henri played noisily in the bright 
twilight of a late October afternoon. Grand
mere dozed on her three-legged stool by the 
fire, half dreaming of long past days when 
she was a child and had begged her grand
mere for a talc at bedtime. oon the chil
dren came romping in and ran to the old 
lady for a story. 

"Grandmcre, tell us 'bout kings 'n knights 
'n tournaments," demanded J can, rocking on 
his heels before her. 

"No, Granny, tell us 'bout the fairy 
queen," begged little Henri, the baby, as he 
nestled against his Granny's skirts. 

Francois sat cross-legged watching the 
flames chase each other up the chimney. 
After the others had spoken, he raised his 
dark eyes pleadingly. 

"It is my birth night," he said simply. 
"Tell us of the night when I was born and 
of the time the fairy queen brought me my 
lamb with the purple tlcece." 

"Yes, yes, Grandmcre, the story of the 
purple fleece." Jean clapped his hands 
heartily. Henri cried out joyfully, for was 
he not to hear about the fairy queen, even if 
real people must come in, too? Grandm 're 
smiled softly as she began the ever-new old 
tale in her quavering, cracked voice. 
. "It was six years ago tonight that the 

little princess was born in the castle on the 
hill. The king and queen were very happy, 
because before they had had no child. Great 
bonfires lit up the country like huge torches 
set on the castle walls. We were no less glad 
down here, for we, too, had a child." Grand
mere paused a moment, while the fire 
crackled and popped. 

"Go on, go on! After Francois was born 
-tell us about the christening." They looked 

at her anxiously, although it was their favor
ite story, and even the little Henri could re
peat it word for word with all Grandmcre's 
expressions and pauses. 

"The night of the christening came slowly, 
but it was a beautiful one. The stars shone 
bri~htly in the delicate moon-lit sky, but few 
n?t1ced, for all the countryside were bearing 
gifts to the little princess. Your father and 
I left Francois with his mother while we took 
our gift of fat ducks to the castle. The road 
was crowded with cans of all sorts, so that 
we had to go slowly, and when we arrived 
the courtyard was thronged. Standing about 
the walls were large baskets, in which each 
peasant laid his gift. A feast was spread in 
the great hall for those who came." 

"But, Granny, \ hat about the fairy's 
feast?" broke in Henri, impatient at so long 
an introduction. 

" Tow, now, wait a bit," replied the old 
lady. 'We went into the great hall, but could 
not get near the table in the crowd, so I went 
do\ n below to see old Mary, who was night 
nurse to the little princess, and she told me 
of the feast for the fairies. In the private 
banquet hall a table was set for the most 
important guests-the fairy sponsors of the 
royal child. All sorts of delicate foods, com
pounded from flower petals, green velvety 
leaves, and dainty grasses seasoned with 
honey and sparkling dew, covered the ex
quisite jeweled plates. In the center of the 
table lay the princess, sleeping in a silken 
nest. The fairies flew in the windows and 
blew a kiss to the sleeping child. The gifts 
of the guests were in their kisses. One gave 
health, another beauty, another wealth, and 
so on down the list of blessings, but the 
queen of the fairies would not disclose her 
gift, although the human King and Queen 
begged on their knees that they might know. 
She only smiled and shook her head, and all 
that she would say was: 
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" 'She will be beautiful, wise, happy, and 
healthy; she will secure all that she desires 
save one thing. She must marry no one but 
the possessor of the purple fleece.' The 
feast was over, and the guests flew away in 
their butterfly chariots, but the King and 
Queen were puzzled. They had never heard 
of the purple fleece, and did not like to think 
that their daughter might never be married. 
That very night messengers were sent 
through all the world in search of a husband 
for the princess, but none of them have ever 
returned.'' Again Grandmere paused to 
dream, and again they urged her on. 

"When your father and I returned to the 
cottage your mother's eyes shone like stars. 

"'The Fairy Queen has been here!' she 
cried. 'See what she left. A little lamb with 
purple fleece.' We looked, and it was a new 
lamb, but white, as all lambs are.'' 

"No, Grandm 're," broke in Francois, "it 
has purple fleece. Cannot you see that it 
has?" 1 

"Nay, lad, it is just dirty from the fields," 
replied the old lady, as the mother came 
into the house to send the children to bed. 

Francois scampered obediently into his 
little shelf-like bed by the fireside, but his 
thoughts were mixed with purple fleece. Al
though no one else could see it, Francois 
knew that his little lamb was covered with 
fluffy purple curls. The grown-ups, and even 
Henri and Jean laughed, but the lamb be-' 
longed to the boy on whose birth night it 
had been born. 

The fire burned lower and lower until only 
a bed of red coals lay in the fireplace. The 
candle on the table flickered and sputtered 
as the three grown-up people. talked far in~o 
the night. The father had JUSt brought 1n 
sad news. The little princess in the castle 
on the hill was very ill. The great court 
doctors could not tell what the matter was; 
even the famous magician from over the seas 
shook his head. 

" nd they say that she lies there in her 
great room covered with silks, but with no 
liveliness or joy. Just listless-like she lies, 
in spite of all her toys and nurses.'' The 

father shook his head sadly, for Lhe liLtle 
princess was well beloved in the small vil
lage, through which she often rode, a bril
liant little figure on her creamy ·white pony. 

"She should have a little playmate," de
clared Grandmcrc with a knowing nod. 

Francois lay wide awake listening eagerly, 
but with a sorrowful tug at his heart as be 
remembered the never-to-be-forgotten day 
when the little princess had stopped to watch 
him play with his lamb. Ile had wanted to 
tell her about the purple Aeece, but he had 
been afraid that she, too, would laugh at 
him. Now he wondered if the lamb would 
interest her again. But no, he didn't want 
to give it away for good, and one did not 
lend things to a princess. Besides, had not 
the fairy queen said that she should marry 
the possessor of the purple fleece? If he 
gave away his lamb he would never be able 
to marry the princess and live in the great 
castle on the hill. 

Soon the little cottage was dark and still, 
save for the deep breathing of its sleeping 
inmates. Francois, however, was still awake 
-still struggling with his admiration for the 
princess and his love for his lamb. J 11 st as 
the sun began to send faint gleams of light 
through the ficlds,i Francois skipped out of 
the cottage with his little lamb in his arm . 
The road to the castle was winding and 
steep, so that the morning was half gone 
before a very tired, grimy little boy with a 
dirty-looking lamb rang the bell at the great 
gates of the castle. With much clanging of 
armor the guard drew back the chains and 
unbarred t):ie way. 

"\Veil, boy, what do you want?' the guard 
demanded gruffly, surprised at the sight of 
such a small boy and his lamb. 

"Please, I want to see the princess " half
whispered Francois, very much fri gh tened 
by the imposing man before him. 

"See the princess!" gasped the man, as
tounded. "Of course not; she must be per
fectly quiet. Dost think that she wants to 
be bothered by a young ragamuffin like 
you?" And he started to shut the gates. 

"Oh, please let me see the princess!" 
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wailed Francois desperately. "My lamb 
will play for her and make her laugh so that 
she will get well. See how he can run!" 
The lamb wiggled to the ground and slipped 
inside the gate; Francois dashed quickly into 
t~e courtyard before the guard could stop 
him, and began to play with his pct. Old 
Mary, who was passing through the court
yard, stopped to watch. Then she hobbled 
over to them. 

"Boy," she said, "come and let me wash 
your face. You must play with the princess. 
Mayhap it will make her smile." 

In a large, sunshiny room hung with beau
tiful tapestry, into which all the fairy lore of 
the kingdom had been woven, lay a golden
haired, blue-eyed girl. But although her bed 
was the softest and her garments the silkiest; 
although birds sang blithely in their gilded 
cages at the windows, and many beautifully 
dressed ladies stood about, awaiting her 
slightest nod or wish, the little princess lay 
motionless. She would not speak and she 
would not laugh. All the dainties of the 
kingdom could not tempt her to eat; and she 
flatly refused, by a shake of her head, to 
allow her nurses to dress her for out-of
doors. Just as all the court ladies were wish
ing that she were not a princess so that she 
could be soundly spanked, the queen mother 
se~lt word that they must leave the little 
princess all alone for an hour. The naughty 
little girl, who really wasn't ill a bit, almost 
shouted that she didn't want to be left alone. 
However, they all left so quickly that she 
had no time to open her mouth before she 
was alone. But was she alone? 

There in the middle of the floor sat a 
strange boy with something in his arms. He 
"".asn't looking at her at all, but bent over 
his pet, talking and laughing. 

"Boy, what are you doing here?" gasped 
the royal child. The strange boy got up 
then and ~valked over to the big bed. 

. "Who are you?" he said coolly, "and why 
~1d your mother put you to bed in the day
time? My mother never makes me go to 
bed in the light unless I am naughty." 

The little princess opened her eyes wide. 

What a rude boy not to know who she was! 
"I am the princess," she announced regal

ly. "Who are you, and what is naughty?" 
"I am Francois," he replied slowly. "Don't 

you know what naughty is? Are you always 
good?" 

"Of course I am always good. I am the 
princess. What's that on the floor?" point
ing to the lamb. 

"Oh, that's my pet lamb," replied Fran
cois. "Would you like to hear about him?" 

"Why? Is he different from other lambs? 
Is he a fairy lamb?" The blue eyes became 
brighter and more interested. 

"I think he is a fairy lamb," said Francois 
eagerly, because no one had ever asked him 
if his lamb were a fairy, before. "You see, 
the night he was born the queen of the 
fairies left him at our cottage as she was 
flying by, and he has always been mine. See 
what lovely purple fleece he has! Most peo
ple think it's dirt-even Mother, although 
she saw the purple at first!" 

"Oh, oh, what a lovely story!" cried the 
Princess, clapping her hands and sitting up 
straight. "Call him here, up on the bed; I 
want to touch him." 

"No," the boy was firm. "He can play 
much better on the floor. You will have to 
get up to touch him." 

Great tears came into the Princess's eyes 
-tears of anger! She was not accustomed 
to being crossed, but as the boy turned his 
back and walked toward the lamb, she quick
ly jumped out of bed and joined him. 

"Oh, what a darling lamb! Oh, what a 
lovely purple color he is! fake him play 
with me." 

For a long time the little peasant and the 
little princess played happily. After a time 
Francois, growing hungry, remembered that 
his parents did not know where he was. 

"I must go home," he said slowly, watch
ing the little girl caress his pct. "I will come 
again some day and bring my lamb." 

"No, no, no!" stamped the princess. "You 
cannot take my purple lamb away! He is 
mine, mine, mine!" with a stamp of her 
dainty feet. 
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"Oh!" said Francois sadly. He had for
gotten that she was a princess. or course, 
he must leave his pet. "Good-bye! I've 
had a very nice time." Francois was well 
brought up. 

Slowly he went down the winding road 
into the valley where his cottage home stood. 
Back to porridge and cream, back to flicker
ing firelight and Grandmere's tales of 
knights and fairies and purple fleece. His 
dream was at an end. The little boy who 

went up the hill never came down, but in his 
place trudged a manly lad who knew that 
his dream of the purple fleece was but a 
dream, and that he would never live in the 
palace as the prince of the purple fleece. 
Instead, he would be an honest tiller of the 
soil Ii ke his father. As he approached the 
cheery cottage a lilting whistle burst from 
his lips. My, but he was hungry! 

K. PARK, '25. 

The Parade 
The parade was not to begin until half

past one, yet at twelve, when we started out 
to find a place, the streets were already filled 
with cars and people. The weather was per
fect. A hazy sky tempered the sun without 
hiding it, and the freshest of breezes rippled 
across the city from the shore side. It was 
such a day as dragged people from their 
houses and forced them to walk towards the 
parade, when another time they would have 
lined the curbstones to wait for it. Except 
for the empty cars on the side streets, the 
whole city seemed to be in motion. From 
the houses flags waved; on the verandas 
callers came and went; while everywhere 
people walked and talked. 

It was British Day. You could tell that 
by the predominance in the throngs o[ short, 
stout Britishers. You could tell that by the 
scraps of talk which floated in the air, the 
broad Ee's and Aye's of the women gossip
ing together as they plodded along, the roar
ing laughs of the men strutting alongside 
with tiny Union Jack's in their buttonholes. 
There were fair-haired, cherubic British 
children, too, dressed as Britannias and John 
Bulls, or as Columbias and Uncle Sams. 
Some of the parade marchers were pushing 
through to the down-town formation dis
trict; men and children in plaided kilts, with 
bagpipes and banners in their hands. When
ever one of these appeared, the people near 

raised a noisy greeting and clapped ener
getically. 

The other nations of the city were out as 
well. Big families of Poles puffed up the 
hill to the wider, handsomer streets of the 
parade route. Well-dressed French girls 
chatted and gesticulated with their cscorts,
little men with olive faces and tired mill
workers' eyes. And there were masses of 
Italians, Syrians, and Greeks; old men sell
ing balloons, little children che\ ing at pome
granates, and women who wore fringed 
shawls over their heads, with pretty, shy 
babies in their arms. Everybody seemed to 
be celebrating something. We were glad to 
be alive and in the crowd as we poked our 
way past traffic cop after traffic cop to a far
distant, unused side street where we could 
park the car. 

But when we had found it and settled to 
see the parade as it should come, our street 
v,.ras soon as full as those we had passed. 
Cars drew up behind us for as far as we 
could see. People on the sidewalk smiled 
into our eyes; a smarty boy took the flag off 
the radiator cap. Then unmistakably from 
the distance came the dim, uncertain music 
of a brass band. 

"The parade's comin' !" everybody cried 
at once, and the little woman across the 
street, whose husband had put a chair for 
her at the curb, stamped her foot in delight 
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and called, "Tam, Tam, they're playin' 'Sol
diers of the Queen'." 

It was, sure enough, "The Soldiers of the 
Queen," just at the beginning of the chorus. 
But a band nearer us was going to interrupt. 
"Boom, boom, boom, roll-boom," beat the 
leading drummer, and we were off on t.he 
swinging strains of "The British Grena
diers." Little shivers straightened my spine. 
I was alive to the thrill of the minute; the 
air, the surging crowds, the approaching 
music. 

The standers-by who had been filling the 
street now backed to the sidewalks. They 
made way for a line of four white-gloved 
policemen, who walked abreast, and by the 
very dignity of their presence cleared the 
path. ext, there rode four mounted police 
on frightened, cavorting horses. Behind 
them, the real parade itself, headed by the 
l\,f ayor, appeared. 

The mayor was a tall, stout man. He 
had been supreme dictator of politics in our 
city for twenty-three years. ow he was 
growing old; his red, lined face showed 
signs of his famous good-fellowship and 
hard-living, ha rd-drinking existence. But 
he was still a proud, sturdy figure in his silk 
hat and ceremonial suit; the men who knew 
anything about the city when he first served 
took their hats off as he passed; there were 
even some vague remarks, 'Ashley again?' 
"Ashley again." Behind him walked the City 
Council, the Aldermen, the heads of the 
Cemetery, Water and Plumbing Boards all 
good Irishmen for the most part, and all 
ready to do their bit for the city on British 
Day. Then came the various city bands, 
some playing, some silent, preparing us with 
marches and national hymns for the figures 
which followed them-two soldiers, a dough
boy and a Tommy Atkins, each bearing their 
respective flags. 

The flags were very beautiful in the half 
sunshine, our golden eagle just catching a 
gl?w as it lifted upon the staff, the golden 
fnnge and the heavy, silken brightness of 
both flags folding and unfolding to the 
rhythm of the men's steps. 1lost of the men 
took their hats ofT as the standards passed
one, n?ticing the British beyond the other, 
took his olT and slapped it back immediately. 
A very few did nothing at all, just stood and 
stared. 

The air sounded now with many marching 
feet: the Lodges were coming. First, the 
"Sons of Saint George,' then the "l nights 
of Pythias," and so on through the "j\ loose," 
the "Odd fellows, ' and a small English Ja
sonic chnptcr to the women's orders. Here 
a band intervened, here a float, brave and 
pageant-like with its stout Liberty or Jus
tice, its maiden Peace, and its mail-clad War. 
The cro\l'd grew restless; there were gaps 
between the parade group as if the Mayor 
or his cavorting predecessors were going too 
fast for these stouter, solider family people 
behind. 

But the Ilighlandcrs saved the day. On 
they came in their brilliant costumes, with 
their screechin , skirlin, bagpipes, headed 
by a tiny boy and a tiny girl \\ ho wore littk 
red-plaided kilts. The humor of the crowd 
ran high; it laughed and clapped. It wanted 
the pipers to stay, bm they would not. And 
so the parade ended, as it always docs, with 
the carriages and cars of those who should 
or would walk yet cannot, with the floats of 
those who were late, with the straggling mass 
of boys and girls which always follows after. 

We waited a little for the cro. d to dis
perse. It \\·as not long. Gradually the street 
emptied. Gradually the sounds of automo
bile horns grew less frequent. Gradually, 
too, the evening drew on, for it was Septem
ber, and the days were short. 

LILLI\~ KNOWLES, '26. 
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Some Irish Sketches 
By Way of Introduction 

Somewhat apart from the rest ~f t_hc 
world, in the mountains o{ Pennsylvania, hes 
a little Irish village o{ about two hundred 
inhabitants. These people, on account <;>f 
their isolation, have retained ma~y of th~1r 
native customs and much of their peculiar 
speech. They are a peaceful, home-loving 
people, proud of t~eir ancestry and eager to 
become real Americans. 

The clan is somewhat dominated by Mrs. 
Cassidy, whose great-grand:fathcr was sec
ond cousin to an earl. She 1s the noblest of 
the group, and hence the most honored. Next 
in importance is old Tammas Daly. Partly 
on account o{ his age, and partly because o{ 
his office as sexton he is a central figure 
of great note. Du;ing his leisure time, he 
frequently go~s abou~ among th~ village 
children relaung stones of all kinds and 
making 'kites and windmills. 

The garrulous traits of these lovable pc~ 
pie are known to all. It is not often that one 
can find them at their best, because they re
sent the encroachments of visitors. It has 
been my privilege to hear them talk, occa
sionally and I have attempted to reproduce 
some s~atches of their conversation. Be7ause 
I cannot reproduce any plot~ed narrative, I 
have divided the account into two s_h_ort 
sketches, with no linkage save the repetition 
of the characters. 

The Morning' a Gossip 1 

Always when Mrs. Cassi_dy had finished 
sweeping the door-step with her h~a~her 
besom, she paused and carc~ully scrutm1zed 
the social signs which the little street pre
sented, just as a mariner might read the _sky 
every time he came on deck, for prognostica
tions. To the uninitiated, the street, whose 
signs of life were infrequent, was as blank 
as the sky. But at all times, to Mrs. Cas-

sidy's tutored eye, it teemed with social pos
sibilities. 

"A good mornin' to ye, Mrs. Cassidy, an' 
how do ye fin' yerself this beyewtiful day?" 

Mrs. McClatchcy spoke from her doorway 
a dozen· yards farther up. She bore in one 
hand a dish-towel and in the other a bowl, 
which she wiped vigorously. 

"Right well, I thank God, and you, Mrs. 
McClatchcv how are ye feel in' ycrsclf? I 

. ' b ' I ' hope as how Harry's back is ctter n as 
night." , 

"Thank goodness, I'm purty well, an 
Harry's near a'most bcthcr. He's hobblin' 
aboot throo the kitchen, an' he's afther 
drinkin' a bowl o' tay." 

"Thank God fer that! If anyth in' shood 
happen Harry, ye'd . s~r~ miss 'i_m,- I'm 
thinkin' that somcthin 1s bothenn auld 
Tammas this mornin'; I was jest a-watchin' 
'im as ye come out." . 

"Goin' doon the road to bespake Moms 
Managhan fer a load o' brick, I'll hould ye. 
I hecrd as how he's to build a new fence this 
saison." 

"Oh, no, he had his brogues polished and 
his hair combed!" 

This exciting news had drawn the speak
ers together to the street. Mrs. McGragh 
was thereby fetched to her doorway. Under 
one arm was the sprawling form of little 
Jimmy and in the other hand she brandished 
a stick. 

"Good mawrnin' to the both of yez !" she 
interrupted. "How be ye?" 

"\Ve'rc thankful we're well, an' how is 
ycrself ?" 

"Wee Jimmy was a bit sick las' night, but 
this mawrnin' we are right well. An' what 
was the news ye was spakin' of, jest noo?" 

"We was jest a-wondcrin' what cood be 
up with auld Tammas that has him away 
doon the road with 'is shoes lik' a lookin'
glass." 
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"I'll tell ye, he's gone to the magisthrat~'.s 
for a summons agenst Mickey Blake, for 1s 
goat's bin botherin' in his flower-garden 
these three nights." 

"Ye have it, Irs. kGragh. And noo we 
know-" 

"But what I'd like to know," inquired 
Mrs. Cassidy "did any of yez see Jamsie 

' I . . '? goin' round with the lctthers t 11s mawrmn . 
l' e been lookin' to see if he left one at the 
Kennedys'; they've been afthe r expectin' ?ne 
from a rich coozin in Darbyshire. I thmk 
J amsic must 'ave passed while I was wettin' 
the tay ." 

"In throth I missed 'im meself, an' I had 
intended watchin' for 'im to see if he left a 
letther to the Gallaghers'. I m tould fer 
sartin that young lv1adgie answered an ad
vairetaisement in the paper of some auld 
lady in Tyrone as wanted a girl to kape her 
company an' read tale-books to her." 

' I sec~ J amsie, fer I was lookin' fer the 
verra same thing, but he left no letther at 
the Gallaghcrs'. That frs. Gallagher ~as 
no right to go spoilin' her daughters_ like 
that, givin' them such stuck-up notions. 
They' ll not dirty their fingers for her in a 
short time." 

"An' when they go to mass a Sundays 
ye'd think aich of them dressed herself in a 
rainbow." 

"Aye, or had a drapery shop on 'er back. 
Sure an' no daughter o' mine would go on 
with such nonsense!" 

All three raised their noses in intense dis
gust at the perversity of lrs. Gallagher. 

"But did ye watch if J amsie went to Phil. 
Kennedy's, Mrs. l'vlcClatchey? 

"I watched 'im up the whole street, but he 
left nothin' there. He had a letther from 
Patrick Byrne at the medical school. I'll 
wager he's afther want in' more money of his 
auld father." 

"Ach an' it's a droll wurruld it's a gettin' 
to be! Fifteen shill in's the boy 'as 'ad in 
less th an three ,veeks, an' 'e's a-clammerin' 
fer more." 

"\,Veil, here I stand lettin' the mawrnin' fly 
away, an' me two pair blankets to wash an' 

the tay fer the little ones' lunch. A good 
day to the both of yez," and Mrs. Cassidy 
and Mrs. McGragh hurried away. 

Mrs. McClatchey looked up and down the 
street and, finding nothing more to observe, 
proceeded into the house to unburden herself 
of that day's news to Harry, who sat before 
the fire in an easy chair and nursed his lame 
back. 

A Viait to Old Gramma'• 

It was a bright Spring evening when Mrs_. 
Cassidy took her way along the dusty road, 
to call on Auld Gramma. She hummed a 
bit of a tune and fingered the ruffle on her 
apron pocket as she trudged along. Her 
steel gray eyes darted here and there at the 
slightest sound, and her erect, well-poised 
head bespoke the nobility of which her fam
ily had long boasted. At the back of her 
head was a smug little knot, drawing thin 
strands of hair back from a freckled fore
head, slightly wrinkled with age. 

As she walked, she pondered upon many 
subjects, chiefly why old Gramma's family 
would not allow her to move in nearer the 
little village. She was all alone since her hus
band's death several yeare before, but he had 
requested that Gramma remain on their an
cestral property, because there was the tiny 
grave of their last child, and to desert it 
would mean eternal torment for the departed 
soul. So frail old Gramma stayed alone, 
save for the half-witted Johnny Morris, who 
carried out her ashes and cared for the flow
ers about the little grave. 

As the little hut came into sight, Mrs. 
Cassidy quickened her step, and as she ob
served Gramma on the little porch, swathed 
in a heavy shawl, she called in greeting: 

''A good avenin' to ye, Gramma. It's 
glad thet I am to see ye aboot afther the 
long winther." 

Gramma arose to meet her guest, and tot
tered to the edge of the porch. 

"Good day, dear 1 lrs. Cassidy; ye're very 
thoughtful to come sech a long way to see an 
auld thing like me. An' how aire the folks 
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in toon? They ain't been nary a soul out 
this way, come a week lasl Friday, when 
Tamma brought the wo d. It's lonely that 
I am, but I have sech a little while longer 
that it's a waste o' time to do anythin' beside 
carin' for what life I ken keep in me :rnl<l 
bones. An' w'at, may I ask, is a-happenin' 
in the toon ?" 

l\ T rs. Cassidy settled herself in the prof
f ercd rocker, and folded her hands deliber
ately. 

"\Veil, Gramma, theres nary a thing as 
would be of interest to an auld buddy like 
yourself. The folks i' all well, excep' fer 

!rs. l\kClennigan, an' she is aboot in the 
same boat as you, Gramma. She has but 
few hours longer, an' her son says as how 
it's no use to spend his hard-earned money 
on an auld carcass like herself. i\Iissus ?-.k
Clatchey said to tell you as how she'd be the 
next one to come ot, but she's that busy 
with 'er Harry an' 'is bad back that she has 
nary a minute to waste. I wuz talkin' to her 
thi very mornin', and that only for a sec
ond, as we WIJZ watchin' for the mail-boy." 

Gramma arose and reached for her cane. 
"Excause an auld lady for a second, an' 

she will bring ye a bit o' rcf1eshment." 
She disappeared behind the house a mo

ment, and returned bearing in one hand a 
tall pitcher and in the other a plate of thick, 
brown cakes. 

Autumn 
Beneath the yellow sun's bright rays 

I found a phantom guide · 
Ile led me through sequestered ways 

\\'here yesterdays had died. 

\\'c found the branches bare, dry leaves, 
Insects browsing in the sun, 

A dull bro\\'n hill, an icy breeze, 
for autumn there had come. 

E. DAY, '25. 

"Have a bit o' buttermilk an' a snack o' 
cake while we Lalk. Johnny's morn sent 'cm 
this rnornin', an' they're awful nice. Seed 
cake sech as l 'avcn't 'ad fer a dog's age." 

l\lrs. Cassidy helped herself generously to 
the cake. 

·'Gawd, but it tastes like the aulcl days! 
And where did 'is faw get the resipcc ~ I 
must stop there n my way to town a11' ask 
her for Lhe yrccgients . I will make some fer 
surprisin' the folks nex' Sunday. Id ask ye 
in, Gramrna, to see Lhcm all, but there's no 
way fer gel Lin' ye in an' back. I must be 
a-goin', Gramma, fer it's gettin' la te, an' Im 
a-scared in these parts afthcr <lark. An auld 
thing lil·c ycrscl f 'as no need to be fright
ened, if yc'vc got yer money bu ricd ." 

Gramma accompanied her caller to the 
edge of the yard. 

"An' plca:c come to sec me again, lrs. 
Cassidy. It do cheer me a heap to sec some 
livin' folk again. J ohnny is a great clp, but 
'c 'as no brains. He's that simple Lhat 'c 
scares me awful afthcr dark.' 

'C,ood night, Gramma, an' Gold help ye." 
" ,ood night to ye, bless rcr soul," and 

Gramma disappeared into the house. 
Ir'. Cassidy si~hed deeply as she hurried 

toward to,1 n, '·God bless 'er!" 

E. DAY, '25. 

Four Walls and a Ceiling 
l\ly room is lovely, 

,\ nd it has a window 
But it has not 

The grasses and the sky. 

I have long hours for 
Reading and for thinking, 

But-for Youth to think much 
Is for Youth to die. 

LILLIAN KNOWLES, '26. 
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As this is the first issue o f the Ri,;coRn this 
year we can only repeat the many messages 
of welcome already given, and say that we 
are looking forward to a great year. The 
RECORD wishes to be a reRrcsentative maga
zine rcOecting all phases of Wheaton life. 
To do this we need the co-operation of every 
one on campus. If you have anything to say 
to the colic e, or if you merely wish to ex
press your thou >hts, the Ri::coRD is the 
proper place to do so. We do not want a 
magazine to which the majority of students 
are afraid to contribute, or which the major
ity feel is too highbrow to be read. But 
e\·cryone must help, or we will fall short of 
our ambition. 

It is hard to define college spirit but surely 
its opposite is indifference. Are you indiffer
ent to athletic , to dramatics, or to your 
studies~ If you a re, you are not showing 
true Wheaton spirit, because the essence of 
that spirit is ser\'ice, and indifference docs 
not serve. E\·e ry college thinks that its 
spirit and enthusiasm arc the best, but we 
can make a well-founded claim to that honor. 
It is just because the majority of our stu
dents are not indifferent LO the many phases 
of life here that we can make such a state
ment. Interest is the key-note of spirit. 
Because we are few in number, C\'cry girl 
must put her best into everything she under
takes, or our showing in that activity will be 
poor. The ease with which we become ac
quainted with everyone on campus will tend 
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to take away our timidity in trying-out for 
whatever interests us. Competition is not 
lacking, but it is not the main end in view. 
Being more or less secluded, the college and 
its activities should be our only concern a 
good portion of the time. Thus we can put 
our whole energy and spirit into making each 
undertaking a success. 

There arc in any group a few who are 
indifferent to some phases of campus life. 
No girl is fair to herself if she allows herself 
to become indifferent to the many activities 
here, because she will surely lose part of her 
college life. As team-work is essential to 
college spirit as well as to hockey, let us get 
behind every play, and win the big game of 
Spirit. 

In regard to the use of ink in the Library 
-let us abstain, not stain. 

At Wheaton, courtesy is a byword. To 
the Freshmen it also seems a standby. 

As to hitting the elusive hockey ball-our 
advice is, "Stick to it." 

One wink to which attention should be 
paid-that at nine-thirty. 

On campus we must observe two things
the rules and the bulletin board. 

And as to dimples, we think ours are as 
alluring as ever. 

Traditions 

Undoubtedly you have wondered, as we 
have, just why we have an initiation party 
for the Freshmen on Hallowe'en instead of 
prolonged hazing; just why Seniors only 
may sit on the library steps, or why we have 
muffins every morning for breakfast and fish 
on Friday, followed by beans on Saturday. 
And probably you have answered all these 
questions quite as we did by labeling them 
all as traditions. But finally we began to 

wonder just why they we re trad itions. Why 
did the tradit ions originate of Senior carol 
singing the night before Christmas vacation, 
or of keeping secret the l\Iay Day court and 
the date of class announcements of officers, 
or of being assured a proposal if you walk 
three times through College Pines with the 
same man? 

Forthwith we set out in search of a clue, 
and interviewed 1iss Goddard, .Miss Ever
ett, and Dr. Cole successively, though not 
successfully. Several hours of delving in the 
archives shed no light on the or igin of our 
numerous and var ied traditions, but resulted 
in this conclusion: 'I raditions are in them
selves intensely interesting, but they would 
hold a more signi ficant and worthwhile 
meaning for us if we might have some con
cept of how and why they or iginated . Since 
there is every likelihood that the classes of 
'25, '26, '27 and '28 have inaugurated, or 
will inaugura te, some traditions, we wish to 
suggest and urge that the secretaries of these 
classes record with the class history the sig
nificance of the traditions which they have 
instituted. 

Exchange& 

The RECORD wishes to acknowledge re
ceipt of the following Exchanges: 

Simmo11J Collegr Review-Simmons Col
lege, Boston, ~lass. 

Russell Sage Review-Russell Sage Col
lege, Troy, N. Y. 

The H our GlaJS-Columbia School, Ro
chester, N. Y. 

The Lantern-Bryn Mawr College, Bryn 
Mawr, Pa. 

The Cloister-University of Rochester, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Ariiton-College of St. Catherine, St. 
Paul, Minn. 
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BOOK REVIE\V 
Ten Books We Suggest for:Week-

ends 
1. Nina-Sman Ertz 
2. The Tatooed Countess-C. Van V echten 
3. The Golden Bed-Wallace Irwin 
4. Ariel-Andre M auroi.r 
5. Arnold Waterlow-May Sinclair 
6. The Little French Girl-Anne D. Sedge

wick 
7. In a Shantung Garden-Laui.re Jordan 

Milne 
8. Imaginary Lives-Marcel Prott.rt 
9. Balisand-Jo.reph Herge.rlzeimer 

10. Talk-Emanie N. Sachs 

The Golden Ladder 
RUPERT HUGHES 

"The Goiden Ladder," that latest dripping 
from the pen of Rupert Hughes is a most 
absorbing book. To those who a;e weary of 
"the problem novel," with its sordid realism, 
the bO?k comes as a decided relief, although 
the rauon d'etre is the age-old quandary of 
woman's dependence on man· and to those 
who relish a tale with an historical back
ground, spicy with romance and "society 
scandal," it is indeed a rare treat. 

The plot deals, in the main, with the 
chequered career of one Betty Bowen, who 
struggles up the painfully steep golden lad
der of life, only to find that it is a weary 
treadmill, and that the glitte r of la vie mo11-
daine dulls on close acquaintance. 

With Betty for the gai ly-colored central 
figure, the author has skilfully interwoven 
an historic background into the warp and 
woof of his novel, with intimate details of 
the public and private careers of Alexander 
Hamilton, Aaron Burr, kindred statesmen in 
New York, and the intrigues, scandals and 
executions at the French Court. 

"The Golden Ladder" is well constructed. 
The dialogue is witty, the episodes arc dra
matic, and the characters are very real. It 
is one of this year's books that should be 
read. 

A.F.M. 

The Sea Hawk 
RAFAEL SABAT! I Houghton Mifflin Co. 

If you like adventure, you will like "The 
Sea Hawk." Of course, it is fabulous and 
even, ~s we heard it criticized, "impossible." 
That 1s one reason for reading it. In this 
era of "Babbit" and "Main Street," it is de-
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lightf ully refreshing to read something that 
is "impossible." And yet, one may almost 
believe that 'ir Oliver Tressilian did exist, 
together with these other freebooters of his
tory, Drake and J\lclville, so convincing is 
the preface, quoting Lord Henry Goade's 
autobiography. 

Sir Oliver seems a bit thick-headed at 
times, Rosamund inexcusably stupid, and 
Lionel, the traditional villain of the piece, 
rather ob\·ious. But the book is amusing 
and di\'erting. 

The Homemaker 
DOROTIIY CANFIELD Harcourt Brace 

"The Homemal er" may come under the 
category of ''problem novels," if such a cate
gory exists, and there are problem plays, so 
why not? Together with ''This Freedom," 
it offers a solution for the old question: "Is a 
woman's place in the home:" ln Dorothy 
Canfield's book, the woman's place emphati
cally is not in the home. It is a story of a 
woman who loathed home making, who mis
understood and almost ruined her children, 
all in an effort to "do her duty." The solu
tion off creel is u niquc, and really offers food 
for thought. The portraits of the children 
are the most truly drawn; Helen and Harry, 
subdued and colorless through fear of in
voking their mother's displeasure; Stephen, 
the baby and the fighter, who rebelled 
against the exacting demands of his parent, 
and \,·ho was lamented a "incurabh· bad." 
The development of the three through lo\·e 
and understanding is convincing and logical 
but in our opinion the book docs not meas
ure up to "Rough Hewn." 

The American Mercury 
Do you know "The A mcrican l\Icrcury"? 

If not, slop at a news-stand some time and 
bu}' a copy of the brilliant green covered 
magazine. The green is an evidence of its 
youth, for it made its first appea ranee last 
January. 

H. L. :,. fencke n and George J can Nathan 
arc responsib le for it. Perhaps, if you never 
read anyLh_ing but the "AtlanLic i\fonthly," 
you may disregard our suggestion-in wh ich 
case you will lose several stimulating hours 
for even if you do not agree with them, the 
editors of the "tdercury" have contrived a 
publication brimming with delightful satire, 
burlesque, and more serious-minded articles. 

They find liule that is too sacred to be 
laughe<l at or too unmentionable to be men
tioned, and the whole is approached with a 
frankness that is disarming and rcf reshing. 
Read it! 

The Tattooed Countess 

C\RL V \N \' f.CllTEN Alf red ll. Knopf 

One is led to expect a great deal from any 
book possessed of such an intriguing title as 
"The 'l'atooed Countess." Isn't it deligh t
ful? Doesn't it make you \\ ant to read it? 

The story is concerned with a literally 
"tatooe<l countess" who, after thirty years of 
brilliant Furopcan life, returns to her native 
to,, n in Iowa. [ fer reaction to he r provin
cial townsmen, ·with their barbaric "welcome 
party," and their shocked protest against her 
rouge and cigarettes, is natural and graph
ically told. Her meeting with and love for 
Gareth Johns, a lad of twenty, and the one 
person in the town who is interested in her 
and her experiences, is inevitable. Inevitable 
because the ountess' nature demands that 
she have someone to care for-her sole hap
piness is embodied in her fleeting and transi
tory loves. 

The description of i\ laple Valley is 
graphic, convincing, and eminently readable, 
even in this era of grimly realistic tales of 
the i\liddle West. 

Ir. Van Vechten avoids the lugubrious 
hue that characterizes l\lr. Sinclair. H is 
touch is light but sure, whimsical but true. 
We ploughed through '!\Iain Street," but we 
romped through "The Tatooed Countess ." 
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Nina 
SusA • RTL D. Appleton c3 Co. 

ot having read ' r adame Claire," Iiss 
Ertz's first success, we cannot compare 
" ina' with her former novel. But if "r,..Ja
dame Claire" is as delicately and subtly 
wrought as ". ina," we shall read it at first 
opportunity. 

The story logically centers in • 'ina, who, 
after the death of both parents, lives in the 
home of her aunt, l\Irs. Caldwell. Mrs. 
Caldwell has also adopted l\Iorgan, a child 
of unknown antecedents, who supplants 

ina in her affection. He becomes a spoiled 
and petted youth who justifies his mild af
fection for ina by marrying her. ina's 
love for l\ forga n composes the theme of the 
story-her sacrifices, her disillusion when she 
discovers she is but one of many loves, and 
he: plan for working out her destiny-all are 
po1g~ant and th robbing. 

l\l1ss Ertz writes subtly but surely, with a 
smoothness and finish that is unu ual in so 
young a writer. As has been saicl of others 
-' she should go far." 

Ariel 
A 'DRE fAUROIS D. /Jpplcto11 f3 Co. 

" I I • a ce me thy lyre, C\'Cn as the fore't 1s: 
What if my leaves arc falling lil·e its own? 
The tumult of thv mighty harmonics 
Will take from b~th a deep autumnal tone, 
Sweet though in sadness. Be thou, spirit 

fierce, 
l\[y spirit! Be thou me, impetuous!" 

1t is _such a helley, the invoker of the 
W ~~t wind, that we glimpse in " ricl": a 
spint at once wild and gentle, bitter and 
tende_r. Dari~g, impetuous, generous, im
pracucal and lovable - such was hcllcy. 
~ndow~cl with the courage to live up to his 
ideals, 1 f not always successful in their ful
fillment. 

Perhaps it is because .'vl. Maurois is French 
that he has the power to so understand and 
interpret this English poet who seems al
most Latin himself in his c~ntcmpt for con
vention in his g_ay courage and charming wit. 

The story 1s graphically, fascinating]}' 
told, and contains illuminating glimpses of 
~yron, Godwin, Hogg, and hclley's Har
net and l\lary. either does it seem to 
sufT er by translation, as is too of ten the case· 

liss D' Arcy's version preserving the fluen: 
cy, smoothness and charm of the original. 

The Avalanche 
ER 'ET PooLE MacMillan Co. 

Of course, our job being only to review, 
we ~houl.<l not express a personal opinion; 
but 11: this c~se \Ye can't help it, for, frankly, 
we d 1d not like 'The A \'alanche." The fact 
that it remains a best seller is as inexplicable 
to us as the success of "Abie s Irish Rose." 
Perhaps we were prejudiced because we re
membered how we sat up all night to reacl 
"Jlis Family" once upon a time. Remem
bering the hlful character delineation in 
the latter, we are bound to sav we foe] ::\Ir. 
Poole has fallen immeasurably in his last 
book. 

\Ve cannot conceive of Doris-no, it's 
porothea Farragut being a real person-she 
1s so story-bookish. Witness this: 

'Instinctively Dorothea had made herself 
look interesting-small ancl fragile, rather 
pale, as though with some hard struggle with 
life-in short, baffling." 

Dorothea, it appears, has a publicity com
plex, and instead of giving it a proper outlet, 
she tries to exploit Llc\\'cllyn Dorr, a young 
ncu rologist, posse sed of strange magnetism 
and power. The man though sincere enough 
somehow fails to be convincing. We wonde; 
just how much :\Ir. Poole knows about 
p_s) cho-analysis and 1:eurology, but perhaps, 
smc~ we know so little ourselves, that is 
unfair. 
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Because we miss '24 so much, we have 
been listening, especially these last two or 
three weeks, to hear what has become of its 
members. We have heard many interesting 
things. 

Not a few of the number, evidently not 
surfeited with the knowledge gained here at 
Wheaton, are taking courses at other col
leges. Sarah Abbe, Betty Sincock, and 
Martha Oliver are working for an 1. A. at 
Columbia. Iim Prentice and Eleanor Breed 
are also at Columbia studying kindergarten 
work. Betty Bacon is at Radcliffe, where 
she is specializing in history and economics. 
We also understand that Ruth McEwan is 
studying law at Yale. 

Several are taking practical courses. Fran 
Hill is a special student at a Boston art 
school. Peg Lane, Al Miller, and Betty Sol
iday are at the Simmons School of Social 
Science. Helen Lord is at home, but study
ing music. Helen Wetherell is at Brown, 
assisting in the biology laboratory, and 
studying. 1iss Prince's school in Boston 
seems very popular. Doris Stone, Livy Rob
inson, and Rachel Pike are there. 

Iany of '24 have become "school-marms." 
Marion Barker is teaching at Charlemont. 
Betty Bradley is at Sea Pines as domestic 
science and college preparatory instructor. 
Winnie Chalmers, Louise Costello, and Ruth 
Gordon have migrated to California. Winnie 
is teaching physical culture in a grade school 
in Santa Anna, Smutz is at Ryan, and Ruth 
is at El :\1edino. Helen Estes is at Norwood, 
Massachusetts. Betty Gilkey is teaching 
English at the high school in Bay Ridge, 
New York. Jean McDiarmid and Dorothy 
Jenks are both in Norton. Alice Parker is 
teaching in the eighth grade at the Union 
School at Setauket, Long Island. Marion 
Hardy is at Mt. Ida, teaching English. 

Rhona McElwain is at Sutton, Massachu
setts. Margaret Snow is assisting in the 
chemistry department at Newton High 
School, and Peg Reid is in Foxboro. Grace 
Waldron is instructor in Latin and French 
at Bristol, N. H. Jeannette Sawyer is also 
teaching Latin, English, and Math. in Port
land, Connecticut. Helen Pratt is teaching 
French in Willi.amsburg, and Adelaide Sut
liffe is only a few miles away in Cumming
ton, teaching English. Kay Wilson is busier 
than any, apparently, for we hear that she 
has French, English, Gym., and Dramatics 
at Tilton. 

Among the other members of the class, 
Jo Braman is at home, and is planning for 
her wedding, which is to take place in De
cember; and J can Kane is also to be married 
in December. M . J. Simms is already mar
ried and living in Denver. Emily Vigue 
announced her engagement early in the 
summer to Ben Stephen Dillenbeck. Fran 
Cushing is still at home recuperating from 
her illness during the summer. Marion 
Woodbridge and Teddy Hale are back from 
Europe; the former plans to spend the win
ter in Florida, and the latter is to start work 
as a reporter for the Boston Globe very soon. 
Alice Tiebout is having a gay time visiting 
in Santiago, South America. Louise Ding
well is planning to go into Social Service 
work. Dot Partridge is at the South End 
House in Boston. Helen Savage is the 
librarian at Newton High School. Alta Por
ter, Steve Siney, Nat Heddon, Eddy Ed
wards, and l\lary McDowell are still at 
home. Elaine LeClair is a proof-reader in 
the Houghton Miffiin Publishing House, and 
Evvie Kyle-she always was original-is 
working as a fur coat model for Franklin 
Simons in New York. 
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Jordan Marsh Company 

Whatever Fashion Dictates for Every Hour of the Day 

Afternoon Apparel 

Shoes 

Evening Apparel 

Campus Togs 

Underwear 

Our Shopping Counselor will shop for you or with you 

WHEATON GIRLS 

SHOULD COME TO 

Now, AND SELECT THEIR 

Christmas Cards and 

Fall Stationery 
The Cards are prettier 
and the Stationery more 
stylish than ever before 

BARKER'S 
THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE 

Established 1849 al 

17-19 MAIN ST., TAUNTON 

Medicines 

Perfumes 

Kodaks 

F ount-,in Pens 

Wri1inE? Paper 

Fancy Goods 

Pre criptions 

T, ,ilet Goods 

Pyraline Ivory 

Games 

Chocolatt-s 

Novelties 

Kodak Films Developed 

For many ytars we lta'IJt appr«iattd 
the patronage of lf'lttaton Girlt. 
Wt hope to merit its continuant:t. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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N·1111 llnn~Uu (i ~ 
loirect .faJ-fiiorif fo7h0Jierz o~Jf!f. 

372-37s Boylston Strcct.Boston.Atwachuselts 
Telephone Back Bay 8500 

SKIRTS 

NECKWEAR 

DRESSES 

BLOUSES 

COATS 

SWEATERS 

HOSIERY 

None Equal 
Our Silk 

A.Hortments 

UNDERTHINGS 

Thresher Brothers 
"Th, Daylithl Stm:salty Silk Store" 

19 TEMPLE PLACE 'l' llrouJl'h Lu 11 Wt·Rt t. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

The Finl 
and Oriaina.l 

Sillr Store 

Highest Quality-SILKS and VELVETS-
El,L lllW/1: /110R LE TllA ELSE'\i\ If ERE 

NOT FOR ONE D Y OR ONE WEEK, BUT MONTH AFTER 
MONTH AND YEAR AFTER YEAR-

Jltrn.u e we aro "8\lt>clull• IH 111 SIik~ and Vt>I\ t>ls'' an,! lh largcHl rcl tlll silk organization In tho 
United Slat~s. \\'e arc lm·atcd <JII the flflh tlnor, lht •n•hy <'ll111i11allng the cxnrhitan l Hlrcc t -Jloor 
r nts, and do not dcll\•er, but cad, patron <lc~lrl111, 1,onda SL'lll I'll) s fm h,•r o,vn dcllv,•ry. 
'l'hero are numerous othf'r rt•asonH why you ca n purchtlHC Hillrn Ill '1'11 ltESU IHt llllOS, made by 
the leadlng Amerlca11 and Jo:uro1>can manufacL1111·rH al :t cavittJI' or Hi lo 30%, 

Al10 SILK and LINGERIE BLOUSES, SILK PETTICOATS, SILK KNICKERS, 

COSTUME SLIPS and TUNIC SLIPS 

Philadelphia Store, 1322 Cheatnut Street Clevelllnd Store, 1148 Euclid Avenue 

Baltimore Store, 1 7 W. Lexinirton Street 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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WILLIAM A. DO co. 
WHOLESALE D1': ALERS 1 

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, and Poultry 

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS 

OILS, OLIVES, SELEX 

JAMS, PICKLES, FJSH 

Faneuil Hall Market, Boston 
MAIN OFFICE, 34 MERCH NTS ROW 

Telephone, Congress 7020, All Departments 

- headquarters for 

nationally known 
DRUGS, MEDICINE 

wearables 

Next to Post Office ATTLEBORO 

A D 

TOILET ARTICLES 
AT 

Attleboro's Leading 
Drug Store 

The large3l and mO$l complete line in 
the city at Low~t Price$ 

FISK'S 
C. B. DAVIS, Rea. Phannacut 

No. 1 Park Street, Attleboro, Mu •. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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Beacons of the sky 

This ochi~emcnt has bCCl:I 
made pos,iblc by en11inctt1 of 
the lllum inotina Enaincering 
Labo.-otories of the Gcnero"I 
Electrlc Company, working 
with officio ls of the Post Office 
Dep rtmcnt. A 1tortlin1 
acb,evement n ow will be a 
commonplace oflife in the new 
America which you will inherit. 

If you arc interested to learn 
more abo•1t whot c.Jcctricity is 
doina;, write for Reprint No, 
AR391 containing o complete 
act o f the,ic udvcrtiscmcnta. 

Between Cleveland and Rock Springs, 
Wyo., along the night route of the 
air mail service, tall beacons have 
been placed every twenty-five miles. 

Revolving on great steel towers, 
General Electric searchlights, total
ing 1,992,000,000 candle-power, blaze 
a path of light for the airplane pilot. 

What the lighthouse is to the ocean 
navigator, these beacons are to the 
conquerors of the air. 

"'910FBI 

GENERAL 'ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NBW YORK 

Please Patronize Our Adverti.rer1 
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C. E. C-heimer, S.,r. E. S. Hamblen. Mir. 

Norton Power & Electric Company 

Electricity for Light, Heat 
and Power 

NORTON, MASS. 

h i Norton 100 
Telep onea I Franklin 273 

Cotrell & Leonard 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

CAPS 
Ma~cra of 

GOWNS 
HOODS 

For all Deareca 

l111trcollqijatc Bureau of Academic Costume 

WHEATON INN 
NORTON, MASS. 

We Solicit Patronage of 
Week-End Guests 

DINNERS 
LUNCHEONS 

HOME COOKING 
Large Assortment of 

High Grade Candies and 
Confections 

We Carry Angofleece Yarns 
They insure satisfaction 

Pfrau Patronir.e Our Advtrtiurs 
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THE A. S. INGRAHAM CO. 

MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES 

ACIDS and CHEMICALS 

Wholesale Dealers in 

PAINTS, OILS and VARNISHES 

Attleboro, Mass. 

~ 91 Tel. Attleboro 1112 

"For the folks back home" 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
Special rate to Wheaton Student& 

The O'Neil Studio 
Photograph, of the better kind 

24 PARK ST. Phone 647-M 

ATILEBORO 

Qppooite F'ittt National Bank 

Xake _your appointment now 

for Christmas 

We carry a choice line of Waterman's, 
Moore's and Sheaffer's Fountain Pens 
and Pencils, separate and in sets in 

Gold and Silver. 

E. L. Freeman Company 
249 Main Street 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

HANSON & CO., INC. 
27 BROADWAY 

TAUNTON, MASS. 
Agenhl for 

?,, 
CHOCOLATES 

____ T_h• Candy of Excell,nce 

.·. OPENING 

MARY'S HAT SHOP 
233 North Main Street 

Mansfield, Mass. 

Specializing on Small Head Sizes 

Special Attention to Wheaton Girls 

By bringing this Ad a discount of 1 0 % will 

be given to each girl on a hat. 

Pleau Patronize Our Advertisers 
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GEORGE ALLEN 
(•uccuson TO rRANI< M. WILBUIII) 

®ptum.etriat nnll ®ptirian 

ROOM 17 

TAYLOR BUILDING TAUNTON, MASS. 

triOU~· e .10. ,a a.a.ao SATURDAY J!VEN INQ 7•8.30 

OTH&R 11.Vl!NINC.8 OY A~N>INTMl!NT 

SANSOUCI DEPT. STORE 
Union St., opposite Post Office 

HOSIERY SMALL WARES 

CORSETS NOTIONS 

LEATHER GOODS RTRBONS 

NECKWEAR HANDKERCHll!:FS 

SILK & MUSLIN U DER WEAR 

Attleboro, Mass. 

iay & illit 
iltstinrtiu.e i\ppunl 

101 IIUliam &trrrt. New ileMurh. tniurn. 

A SHOP 

- mur.er.ent -

lJtrnrks lltnbert!i ing.s 
Jarupa Jlnnirry 
N.erkw.eur illuun.e.a 
Sport Wnggery Qioats 
IDailnr.eh .Suttu alnrn.ets 

Mansfield Lo Norton, $1.50 Boston, $14.00 

ALL CLOSED CARS 

The Albert A. Waterman Co. 

TAXI SERVICE 
Day or Night 

Phone: Office 158.J; Rea.: 379-M 

When in Attleboro stop at 

The Peacock Tea Room 
LUNCH DINNER 

AFTERNOON TEA 

Bank Street, Attleboro 

Geo. H. Herrick Co. 

Jewelers & Opticians 

Kodaks, Films, Etc. 

Developing, Printing, Enlarging 

Waterman Fountain Pena 

Eversharp Pencils 

Victrolas and Records 

Repairing of Every Description 

12 No. Main St. Bronson Bldg. 

Attleboro, Mass. 

Please Patronize Our Advtrtistrs 
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SMITH 
PATTERSON 
COMPANY 

Designers and makers 

of School, College and 

Fraternity Jewelry of 

the highest grade. 

52 SUMMER ST. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

THE TAVERN 
MANSFIELD 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 

MASS. 
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LOUIS OLNER 

Jqotograpq.er 

333 WESTMINSTER STREET 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Special rates to all students 

Satisfaction guaranteed 

Come in and visit our four 
interesting floors of mer
chandise from the world's 
markets. Our prices are 
always reasonable and 
consistent with quality-. 

TILDEN~ THURBER.:> 

Jewelers - Art Dealers - Stationers 

PROVIDENCE 

Compliments of 

B. A. BUZZELL COAL CO. 

PleaJe Patronize Our AdvertiierI 
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When you want a 

GOOD COFFEE 
Try Our Best 

CUMMINGS & CUMMINGS 
New Bedford, Mass. 

Walk Over Shoes 

HoJeproof Hosiery 

Fine Assortment of Specially Priced Shoes 

E. M. FARWELL 
2 North Main Street 

Mansfield, Mass. 

Real service plus courtesy is the for
mula that has made such a success of our 
radio department. Practical radio men are 
here to assist you in selecting the right 
equipment from the most complete stock 
in the city. 

"An investment in •ati•faction" 

Chandler & Barber Co. 
HARDWARE 

AUTOMOBILE and RADIO GOODS 

124 SUMMER ST., BOSTON 

Ttl. Richmond 1463 Osmon C. Ba.iley, Pres. Samutl Holmu J, Fr•dorick Hof.mu Fruit W. Holm 1 

Lowell Bros. & Bailey Co. 

fruit &. ro~uce 

69, 71 & 73 CLINTON ST. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Samuel Holmes, Inc. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

POULTRY AND GAME 

Stalls 10-12-14-16 and 17-19 
F aneuil Hall Market 

Ba1ement 3 South Side 

Boston, Maas. 

Tai. Richmond 708-709-3513 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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STOWELL'S 

PEARLS - Most Becoming of Gems 
FOR centuries the pearl has been beloved of all Jewel , by the dark skinned Potentates of the 

Orient, as even today by "Mi-Lady of Fashion," who covets the possession of a strinir of 
Pearls with their alluring beauty. Today, however, through the advancement of Science, one 
may obtain, for a nominal price, excellent reproductions of fine Oriental Pearls-the originals 
of which are wonh a King's Ransom! 

The woman who can nei1her afford Oriental Pearls nor afford 
to have it known that her pearls are not Oriental, has only one al
ternative, only one source of prorection, only one refuge from dis
covery, and that is, to in ist that she is getting the finest reproductions. 

In the soft radiance glowing from the heart of a genuine pearl 
is the glamour of strange gl irnmcrint:i seas. OUR "man-made" 
pc.iris possess this lu trous encha ntment, fused with the personality of 
craftsmen conscious of creating beauty. 

Only flawles natural gems of great price ri\al their loveliness. 

Stowell' s Pearls are chosen not a1one because they are such 
perfect reproductions of the natural pearl but because thry have a 
charm and beauty quite their own. 

The most discrimin ating purchaser will find an unumal 
assortment of be,iutiful color tints, graduations and auractive 
clasps to. elect from. With cold wea1her come the Fall activi
ties, proms, teas, <-tC., and Society emerges forth more resplc-n
denr 1ha11 ever. "Bridt"s' and Bridesmaids'" gifts will be forth
cominl?, Truly, what is more appropriate for such occasions 
than P<'arl ? lf you would make her happy - send Pearls! 
Most cheri. hed and belovrd of gifts. 

PEARLS • Priced $5.oo, $7.50, $10, $12 
Artificial $15 and upward 

The Gift Shop of New England 

WHEATON GIRLS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR UNUSUAL STORE 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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Compliments ol Cut Flowers 

Old Colony Creamery Corsage Bouquets Floral Novelties 

BEST BUTTER MADE 

Compliments of 

Dr. WALTER E. BRIGGS 

fflentbtt 

BA TES BLOCK • • • A TILEBORO 

Art Goods and Embroideries of all kinds 

A full line of yard goods 

CITY REMNANT STORE 
O,er 5 & 10 Cent Store ANNIE N. O"NEIL, Prop. 

Bates Theatre 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Watch the News for 
dates of coming 

pictures 

Paper White Narcissus Bulbs 

to grow in water 

HALL, The Florist 
4 MAIN STREET TAUNTON 

Phone 1422 

National Florist for Taunton and vicinity 

t:'f;lae LateJt C,eation:s in StJ!e:s 

and Coloring:s 

Sport Togs 
tncludlnr 

Suit:s, Dre33t!l, SUJeater:s, Cape:s, etc., 

Lingerie and Negligee 

Eoef)Jthlng /or the 4/lght, girll:Jh figure 

A Complete AlSortment of Primrose Hou:Je 
Preparatiom 

The Frill Shop 
294 Union St., N1111) &dford, Mau. 

FLORENCE G. WILLIAMS 

Please Patroni:u Our AdtJ1rtiur1 
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L. P. Hollander Co. 
ESTABLISHED JS48 

OUTFITTERS 
for 

YOUNG MEN and BOYS 
at School or College 

Selections direct from Foreign 
Makers or produced in our 
own workrooms from the 
finett Foreign and Domestic 

Woolens 

Prices Moderate 

214 Boylston St. 52 Park Sq. 

Dry Goods and Notions 

Onyx and Gordon Hosiery 

Quality Goods at Reasonable Prices 

White's Quality Shop 

11 County Street Attleboro, Ms11. 

THE GOULART STUDIO 

OF 

MUSICAL ART 

VIOLIN, MANDOLIN, BANJO AND 

PIANO INS TRUCTION 

Boston WHE l!:L ER eu1Lo1NG MAN S l"IELO, MASS. 

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY 
Attleboro, Massachusetts 

OFFICIAL JEWELERS 
to 

the Majority of the National Fraternities and 
Sororities under contract. 
Designers and Manufacturers of Special Society 
emblems, School pins and rings. 
Estimates furnished on Medals, Loving Cups, 
Trophies of all kinds, and on designs of any 
special insignia. 

1925 BALFOUR BLUE BOOK mailed upon request. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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R ICH MOND 885 

R. STOLAR & CO. 

WH OLESALE AND RETA IL D5:Al.ER5 JN 

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal 

STA LLS 3 & 5, N EW F ANEU IL H ALL M AR KET 

BO:iTON 

JOHN ELDRIDGE & CO. 

INSURANCE 

OF 

EVERY 

DESCRIPTION 

PHONE 103 0 

CROCKER BUILDING 

TAUNTON. MASS. 

LEONARD'S 

Pure Candies 

Cake and Ice Cream 

Holiday Novelties 

Favors 

Parties supplied at short notice 

TELru>H ON E 

35 MAIN STREET, TAUNTON 

ODAMS DYE HOUSE, INC. 
M. 0 . DRISCOLL, Tru,. 

1Expert flyers anb (!Ue1.1n.arrs 

Plant: 94 Tremont Street 

38 COHANNET STREET 

TAUNTON. MASS. 

Compliments of 

Taunton Daily Gazette 
(Wlllla m Reed & Sona Co., Propa.) 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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Compliment. of 

LOUIS G. BEERS 
TWO MINUTl!S P'ROM 

NORTH STATION 
RICHMOND 111011 

11110 

F. H. Page Company 
Watches Diamonds 

Jewelry Silverware FURNITURE 

You will 6cd our mcrchsndi.e of oew -.nd dilliocl 
pattern,, aad alway, of the highe t quality. 

, ~e •pecializ.c in high grade watch and jewelry 
repaina11. 

8 MEDFORD STRl!ET 

6 MAIN STREET, TAUNTON 

COR, NORTH WASHINGTON STREET 

BOSTON 

Compliment• of 
All kinds of 

I. F. WHITMARSH CO. Greeting Cards and Stationery 
Plumbing and Heating 

Engineers and Contractors 
at 

Pipe Fittings and Valves St. Marie's Optical Store 
64 WEIR ST., TAUNTON, MASS. 28 PARK ST .• ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

"I NEED TO BE SHAKEN,. 

ONE PINT 

Idle Hour 
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

CLUB PUNCH 
A BLEND OF LUSCIOUS FRUIT JUICES 

CONTAINS 1/10 OF I~ BE ZOATE OF SODA, COLORED 

H Handy and ready to serve as a luscious and tasty, refreshing Beverage for Dance.J, Clubs and al 
Ci°be. Travelers either in Motor Cars, Yachts or Trains can easily carry a bottle of this Idle Hour 

u Punch and at any time refresh themselves with a most pleasing Beverage. 

DIRECTIONS 
f . T O one part lOLE HOUR CLUB PUNCH add four parts ice water, chipped ice and s~ced 
ruits,IJ and you obtain a most pleasing and refre&hing Beverage. Ginger Ale and other liquids mix 
equa y well. 

SE T PARCEL POST ON RECEIPT OF 85c. 

MADE BY 

N. E. FRENCH 
BOSTON, MASS. 

' ----------- ------------------~ 
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WILLIAM B. RAND COMPANY, INC. 
M. C. RAND, Preoident and Treaourer 

Printers 

289 CONGRESS STREET 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Pleau Patroni1.e Our AdvertiurJ 


